Abstract In conventional radiology peer review practice, a small number of exams (routinely 5% of the total volume) is randomly selected, which may significantly underestimate the true error rate within a given radiology practice. An alternative and preferable approach would be to create a data-driven model which mathematically quantifies a peer review risk score for each individual exam and uses this data to identify high risk exams and readers, and selectively target these exams for peer review. An analogous model can also be created to assist in the assignment of these peer review cases in keeping with specific priorities of the service provider. An additional option to enhance the peer review process would be to assign the peer review cases in a truly blinded fashion. In addition to eliminating traditional peer review bias, this approach has the potential to better define exam-specific standard of care, particularly when multiple readers participate in the peer review process.
Introduction
In conventional radiology practice, peer review is routinely performed on 5% of all imaging exams, as required by the Joint Commission [1] . This results in an exceedingly large number of cases (up to 95%) being excluded from formal peer review, with the potential for clinically significant diagnostic errors going undetected. In addition to this small sample size, conventional peer review is further limited by the customary practice of randomized selection, which is theoretically designed to represent the full spectrum of radiology practice [2] . In reality, however, certain radiology exams have a greater potential for diagnostic error based upon a variety of factors including the interpreting radiologist, exam type, accessible data, clinical indication, technical exam attributes, and patient profile. While isolated attempts have been made to address this limitation in peer review selection through mathematical modeling [3] , no comprehensive strategy has been described to date which takes into account the myriad of factors which can be used to define the potential diagnostic error rate in radiology reporting (i.e., peer review risk). Creation of such a data-driven model provides an opportunity for radiology providers to create statistical peer review risk scores for individual exams a priori, which in turn can be used for targeted and proactive peer review at the point of care.
Defining Diagnostic Error Risk Factors
The primary goal of "targeted" peer review is to identify specific factors which may result in a higher than normal likelihood of report diagnostic error and use this information to create a data-driven Peer Review Risk Score, which can serve as an objective trigger for peer review selection and assignment. Figure 1 lists a number of data categories which can be used in the quantification of peer review risk, each of which may in turn contain a number of sub-variables. As an example, for the category Patient Profile variables used to quantify peer review risk may include patient age, current clinical status, comorbidities, prior surgery, body habitus, and compliance.
The data elements associated with each category could be extracted from a variety of sources including the computerized physician order entry system (CPOE), radiology information system (RIS), picture archival and communication system (PACS), electronic medical record (EMR), and radiology reports. Both historical and current radiology reports would provide important information in quantifying peer review risk by providing data related to current and past imaging findings, clinical data, follow-up recommendations, technical limitations, and radiologist uncertainty. Examples of "report triggers" or indicators for high peer review risk may include critical results findings (e.g., appendicitis, cancer), follow-up recommendations (e.g., repeat CT in 3 months, biopsy), technical limitations (e.g., motion artifact, suboptimal contrast opacification), and radiologist uncertainty (e.g., "cannot exclude", "appears to be"). In addition to these text-based "report triggers", exam-specific workflow data may provide additional high risk triggers; such as unexpectedly shortened exam interpretation time, failure to review portions of the imaging dataset, and non-utilization of decision support technology.
A variety of statistical methods [3] [4] [5] and data mining technologies [6] [7] [8] can be used for automated data extraction and risk quantification, which can be iteratively refined through continuous analysis of the peer review database. The peer review database could be created by longitudinal and continuous collection of peer review and outcomes data [9] , which provides the ability to search and analyze data based upon the 10 categories of data defined in Fig. 1 . In addition to using this data for generalizable peer review risk scores, comparable data specific to each individual radiologist can be used to create radiologist-specific peer review risk scores, taking into account each individual radiologist's exam-specific peer review analytics.
Peer Review Selection and Prioritization
The resulting data from peer review risk quantification (i.e., peer review risk scores) can in turn be used as one important component in the peer review selection process, with the intended goal of proactively identifying and intervention in high risk exams. If effectively accomplished and promptly acted upon, one could theoretically use the knowledge gained in the peer review process to identify and correct diagnostic errors before clinical management decisions and actions are taken. In essence, this would become a data-driven format for selectively identifying high risk exams for "second reads", in which both the primary reader and designated peer reviewer independently interpret the same exam, with the corresponding reports reviewed and analyzed before the corrected final report is issued.
A number of logistical and workflow constraints exist in implementing this type of system, the foremost of which include time and workload. Since current practice requires prompt report turnaround measured in minutes, the implementation of such a system would require a priori or immediate identification of the high risk exam, followed by rapid selection and assignment of the appropriate peer reviewer, and an automated technology for comparative report review and reconciliation (which will be discussed in article 3 of this series). Equally important are workload and financial limitations, which mandate that high levels of productivity are maintained in the face of low reimbursements and the additional peer review requirements are minimally taxing to already stress radiologist resources.
One strategy for addressing these challenges is to create a standardized method for hierarchical grading of "high risk" exams, which take into account not only the degree (or magnitude) of peer review risk but also the potential clinical ramifications. As an example, in the interpretation of a "high peer review risk" chest CT exam, the finding of pulmonary nodule is clinically important and non-emergent, whereas the finding of aortic dissection is both emergent and of high clinical significance. As a result, the report turnaround requirements for the "high peer review risk" pulmonary nodule case may be categorized as routine, while the aortic dissection may be categorized as urgent. A representative schema for classifying these report turnaround requirements is listed in Fig. 2 and provides a method for limiting workload and time constraints for designated "high risk" peer review exams.
In addition to computerized (i.e., automated) peer review selection through quantification of peer review risk scores, peer review selection can be performed manually. Manual selection of peer review cases can be initiated by a variety of authorized sources including the radiologist of record (i.e., primary reader), referring clinician, or radiologist colleague. As an example, during the course of the report lifetime, a peer review request may be generated during primary interpretation (by the radiologist of record), during the time the report is read (by the referring clinician), or at the time of exam follow-up (by the radiologist colleague). These manual peer review requests would be triggered by uncertainty and/or disagreement of report findings. As a method of guarding against excessive use, these manual peer review requests are recorded in the peer review database and analyzed for peer review outcomes, in order to ensure that utilization is appropriate.
The third method for peer review selection is randomized selection, which is intended to maintain a broad base of selected cases. In the absence of random peer review selection, exam type and reader distribution of peer review cases may become skewed in favor of more complex exam types and readers with relatively poor peer review performance. Randomized selection is maintained to ensure that the cases selected are reflective of the case and reader mix as a whole. The final determination of relative frequency of automated, manual, and random peer review case selection should be determined by practice requirements and refined through outcomes analysis of the Peer Review Database. The ultimate goal is to create a balance between optimizing clinical outcomes, workflow, and available resources.
Peer Review Assignment
Peer review assignment can be random and/or targeted based upon the specific circumstances of the case in question and the preferences of the institutional and/or individual provider of record. Randomized peer review assignment allows for automated selection of a peer reviewer irrespective of their individual attributes, institutional profile, or performance record. Targeted peer review assignment provides a mechanism for selecting peer reviewers based upon specific search criteria of interest (Fig. 3) . These search criteria may be determined by a variety of individuals including the primary reader (i.e., radiologist of record), institutional provider, referring clinician, or hospital administrator. The theoretical advantage of targeted peer review assignment is that it provides a data-driven tool for selecting peer reviewers based upon specific search criteria. As an example, if a radiology department administrator receives a complaint from a referring clinician about a possible missed finding on an imaging report and wants a neutral and unbiased second opinion, the case could be directed for peer review. In an attempt to ensure that the second reader practices in a "comparable" practice setting, the administrator may request primary search criteria of "Institutional Demographics" and secondary search criteria of "Technology in Use". By doing so, the peer review database can be searched to identify potential reviewers whose institutional demographics and technology match those of the host institution.
In certain unique circumstances, peer review may be requested by non-medical parties in an attempt to better define the standard of care. Examples may include a third party payer seeking verification as to the necessity of recommended follow-up tests or a plaintiff attorney in a medical malpractice case. In the latter example of an alleged missed finding, the plaintiff attorney may request blinded peer review by a variety of reviewers from different practice backgrounds and experience levels in an attempt to better define the standard of care from a diverse number of practicing radiologists.
As previously mentioned, emergent and "high peer review risk" cases may be selected for real-time peer review as a means to provide second opinions to assist the primary reader at the point of care. When time is of the essence, the search criteria can include both peer reviewer performance data as well as availability for expedited peer review. In order to minimize peer review workload for individual peer reviewers, the workflow engine integrated with the Peer Review Database can continuously track peer review assignments for individual peer reviewers, with the goal of evenly distributing peer review cases across the large spectrum of potential peer reviewers. Since all peer review reports are independently created without pre-existing knowledge of the primary reader report, both the primary and peer reviewer reports are subjected to "agnostic" finding-specific peer review analysis. This ensures that the peer review process is equal and fair to all participants, while simultaneously recording peer review report data for both the primary reader and peer reviewer. As a result, all assigned peer reviewers are in effect being subjected to the same peer review process as the primary readers they are being tasked to evaluate.
Conclusion
The goal of the proposed peer review model is the creation of a dynamic system which provides for a variety of selection techniques including automated peer review selection based upon quantifiable peer review risk, manual selection based on end-user identification, and randomized selection from the broad case pool. Incorporating institutional and individual provider workflow data provides a method of ensuring that peer review case distribution is synergistic with regular exam workload. At the same time, exams determined to be both high risk for peer review discrepancy and of emergent clinical status can automatically trigger real-time targeted peer review, thereby providing an expert "second read" with the goal of expediting accurate diagnosis at the point of care so that effective clinical management is not delayed.
Peer review assignment is also dynamic in nature, with a variety of methods and criteria used for analyzing peer reviewer status and availability. In addition to utilizing findingspecific performance data derived from the peer review database, an integrated peer review workflow engine can assist in determining individual peer reviewer availability, exam backlog, and expected report turnaround time. The ultimate goal is to provide balance and data-driven intelligence to both peer review selection and assignment, while maximizing clinical outcomes through early and effective identification and intervention of report discrepancies.
